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Principal Willard Congreve has been appointed director of a
project to deal with problems of inner city education' and will officially
announce his resignation to the student body later this week. Social
Studies Chairman Philip Montag will take over as acting princip al
until June. A search committee headed by Lab Schools Director Franc is
V. Lloyd Jr. will seek a permanent
.
. ..
new principal.
proJect. An 1m~1al go~ernm~nt
:An acting department chairman
grant of $70,000 will penrut the mto replace Mr. Montag until June volv~men! of people from the Uniwill be announced later.
vers1ty, city public schools and the
Mr. Montag, who came to U- W~awn
co~unit!.
~- ConHigh in 1959, has moved into Mr. greve s new office will be m Jud d
Congreve's office and is observing hall.
the principal's work to prepare
Speaking with mixed emotions
him for taking over its responsi- of his. 7 years as principal; Mr ·.. Conbilities.
greve says he looks forward to his
At no time will there be two new post, but ·he is sad to be leavprincipals, Mr. Congreve explains. ing U-High.
"I am not leaving U-High beMr. Montag will temporarily
cause
I am unhappy or bored. Bu:t
continue teaching his 5th hour
there's a lot to be done out ther e
class.
and I have but one life to give to
Mr. Congreve's appointment cul- education," he says.
minates two years of effort to de<Editor's note: Profiles of Mr. Congreve
velop plans for an urban education
and Mr. Montag are being planned tor a
future Issue of the Midway .)

TenWillVisitNilesWest;
OtherExchange
·To
s Follow
comp

CHICAGO's 26- inch snowf a ll
para lyzed
Hyde ·Park
an d
closed U-High Janu ary 27 and
30. On Thu rsda y, Janua ry 26,
a t leas t a dozen stu den ts, teac hers an d office staff memb ers
we re mar ooned at schoo l into
the ea rly evening. The decisio n
to close was the first in mem •
ory.

STUDE NTS anxi ously phoned home
(photos from teft top row) to tell parents they would have to stay at a
fr iend's house for the night . Public tran sport a~on most',l;y was at a stand~till ,
though Illinois central t rains wer e able
t o prov ide some service for Loopbound
travelers and Chicago - Transit Autho rity
elevated cars managed to keep rum bling
through the night over 63rd street.
AS THE SNOW kept falling, the Uni·
versify campus was painted fr eshly whit e.
The bookstor e and most other University
facilities were forced t o cl ose.

TRU DGING HOME (bottom) In the sol•
emn beauty of Thursday aftemoon, most
U-Highers remained unaware ·that the
city had been brought to its knees by
its worst snowstorm. Streets strewn with
abandoned cars and busses became a
common .sight less than an hour after
school ended. The Outer Drive, with vehicles snowboundevery which way, looked
lik -e a battlefield to students whose homes
face the expressway. Drivers going north
in southbound lanes contributed to the
massive lam.

Each U-Higher Has His Tale

Ten U-High Student Council members will have a chance to
are
their .sm~ private school with a typically large suburban public school Niles West in Skokie - one day next · week.
Student Council President Davia Boorstin said late last week that
the date and exact list of students were still undecided.
At Niles, the U-Highers will attend a Student Couneil · meeting, Washington university and the
observe classes and participate in Academy of Science of St. Louis.
Most of the residents are busiseveral other school activities. Ten
of Niles' council members later. nessand professional people employed either in Clayto.n or St.
will do the same at U-High.
David believes ·that U-High's del- Louis. The majority of residen ts
egates will most be impressed by are home owners.
Journalism Teacher W a y n e
Niles' enormous size, 2,800 students, as compared with U-High's 13rasl~r, who will accompany the
group, grew up in Normandy , a
650.
EXCHANGE Wlffl Niles West suburb north of Clayton.
"BECAUSE OF ITS major busiis the first of possibly ,three for
U-High this year. U-Highers also ness district, Clayton can afford
will visit Clayton (Mo.) high school to . support toprate . schools while
and probably Cheyenne E a s t maintaining a low . tax rate," Mr.
·
(Wyo.) high school during spring Brasler says.
''It's difficult to compare it with
vacation, March 18-25.
Clayton high, a school of 750 stu-· any Chicago suburb."
dents and 63 teachers (a 1:19 rau -mGHERS .will stay in the
tio), is located in a St. Louis sub- homes of Clayton students, att end
urb of 18,500 population. A bro- classes at Clayton ,and observe the
chure from the school informs that Student Council and other activithe city of Clayton is the seat of ties. Tours of the St. Louis are a
St. Louis County and the home of also are planned.

Knights o'f Soul Will Pla y

StormCauses Woes,Enco
urages·
AnticsAt 'Hearts' Dale Dante

What will U-Highers tell their
grandchildr en about the blizzard of
'67? One mem ory they probably
will reliv e is how they spent two
unexpected days off from school.
The blizzard, which began early
Thursday, · January 26, created
problems for many students trying to ,get home from school.
Stranded Mike Steere spent Thurs day night at a downtown hotel,
took a train ,to Park Forest Friday
.morning, . and finally walked 3miles through more than a footand-a-half of snow to his house.
School was closed for the first
time in memory Friday because
virtually all major streets were
jammed with abandoned autos.
Dick Dworkin walked to school
Friday in tennis shoes only to find
the building closed and his feet
"very cold".
THE REALIZATION that school
actually had been closed evidently
brought out the whimsy in U-

Highers .
Skiing, a natural way to travel in
snow, was employed by John
Wachtel to get ,ar ound his neighborhood. J effery boulevard becam e
his private slope.
Dan Hildebrand saw one person
using snow shoes to get about.
The snow melted U-High inhibitions. Dan Pollock per formed flips
off the wall outside ,the cafeteria
after he found the school closed.
At home , Carolyn Kent jumped off
a second story porch into a snow
drift.
BONNIE BOSWELL played in
the snow at 2: 30 a.m. Sue Calero
and Fanchon Weiss performed water ballet in the snow and did free
falls on their faces into snow drifts.
Along with the fun came work.
Jon Raven looked out a window
at his house and saw Mr. Allan
Potter, phys ed teacher, determinedly shoveling out his car. David Friedman claims he shoveled

snow for 8 hours and Richard Mosley earned $22 for helping people
dig out.

The Knights of Soul have been chosen by the Studen,t Union
Executive Board to play for Saturday's "Knave of Hearts" date
dance, 8 p.m. in the cafeteria . Every U-High student had a chan ce
at after-school auditions to hear the bands and express his opinion,
according to Union President Ann Rosenberg.
Dress for the dance 'will be
semiformal. Corsages are appro
priate, Ann says .
·. All students except fre~tnen are
invited. Freshman girls · asked by
uppercassment, however, will be
between ·characters and summ ar iz- admitted.
Only couples . who are signed up
ing the essence of the roles aids
the actors in interpreting their in advance may attend the danc e,
Ann reminds. Sign up committ ee
parts," asserts Mr. Baumhardt.
He also has students improvise members will take names before
and after school today and tomoras an exercise to better understand
row.
the characters and the plays .
Emphasis on character and situChairmen follow: Bids, Jill Schefation rather than dialogue may fler; publicity, James Steinbach;
prove to be a stumbling block for and Beth Page; cleanup, Gus
the audience, according to Mr. Lauer; decorations, Sharon Wang ;
Baumhardt.
refreshments, Becky Hatch; sign "Some of the dialogue in Iones- ups and dance chairmen, Fanchon
co's The Bald Soprano is meaning- Weiss; and entertainment, Miriam
less," he warns.
Kahan.

Desp
ite SnowIllnes
,
s,DramWork
a
shop
AbsurdPlaysProgress
'Well'- Director
Despite n u m e r o u s illnesses
among cast members and 26 inches
of snow, Drama Workshop rehearsals for four theater-of-the-absurd
plays are progressing well, reports
Director John Baumhardt.
The plays will b~ produced the
first week in March. They are The
Bald ~Oprano, The Lesson, The
Sandt:,ox and The Dumb-Waiter.
Delays have not panicked the
cast, which spent long hours analyzing roles before actually rehearsing the lines.
"Discovering the relationships

0

l ToU-Highers
SlowlyLosingRight
Enforce
SchoolDiscipline?

Here'stheAnswer
Discipline is Job
For All-Dean

f

By Judy Kahn

Dear Judy,
Why do teachers hand out referral cards if the Student Board
is a student-run organization?
K. C.
According to Dean of Students· John
Thompson, teachers as well as administrators and students are responsible
tor discipline.
"The teachers are not trying to usurp
the power of the students," Mr,
Thompson asserts. "If a teacher sees
a student misbehaving it is his job
to report him."

Dear Judy,
Why aren't girls allowed to wear
slacks to school, especially during
this cold, snowy weather?
P. D.
Mr. Thompson says that the dress
code ratified by stu.dents doesn't permit slacks. In cases of extreme emergency, such as the recent snowstorm,
slacks have been permitted the first
day.
·

Dear Nancy Selk,
I want to express our sincerest
thanks to the student body, f~culty
and the contributors to your Fund
Drive for the generous gift to this
agency. We are most honored to
have be~n chosen as lhe recipients
pf your fine endeavor.
It is encouraging and heartening
to see young people work and give
in behalf of others, and for this,
our deepest appreciation.
Helen G~ Rabichow,
Executive Director,
Scholarship and Guidance Assn.

The recent controversy over election of Student Board members indicated that U-Highers are interested in school discipline. While the ·
student body has J:?eenarguing over which of its factions offe.rs the most
efficient Student Board operation, another discipline issue has been
gaining attention. More and more responsibility for the discipline of
students is being assumed by Dean of Students John Thompson's three
assistants.
These University graduate students originally were hired to preside
. over disciplinary study halls. Now they also are in charge of the
attendance system which, according to Assistant Roy Henderson, takes
up 80 per cent of their time.
.
. ·
As part of this responsibility, they patrol the halls and New Dorms,
hand-out cut slips and check tl!at Option is usM properly. What, then, is
the function of the. Student Board? Many students supposed the Board .
saw to these problems. If ,the assistants ,are so busy, what has been
left for the students to do?
A completely student-dominated disciplinary system has never been
demanded at U-High. Students have requested, however; disciplinary
power supplemented by appropriate administrative action when needed.
While the students appreciate the fact that the assistants are trying
to preserve U-High privileges at New Dorms, where Univer~ity personnel
has complained about student behavior, they .feel that a constant vigil of
students .in the halls by adults is unnecessary. It probably incites students to be noisier, for they resent being watched and constantly reprimanded. ·
Students' also · feel that the assistants should show .more di'sc,retion
in scolding students. Sometimes a soft "hi" to a friend will bring an
assistant running with a strict warning. A student should, after all, be
able to_say "how ,are you" to the person at the next locker.
Several student privileges have been justly lost because of behavior
problems: At International House, students playing cards, smoking and
littering , theJobby provoked the management to ban all U-Highers. The
question, however, is not whether present students or their predecessors
are able · to maintain the responsibility of keeping their privileges.
The question is: Do U-Highers still have the opportunity to protect
such rights on their own?. Instead of hiring more assistants and . delegating more power to adults, the school would do better to .encourage a
Student Board with defined power. Only then can a laboratory experience
in "responsible freedom" be possible. Students would have no one tQ
blame but themselves when they lose their privileges.

Roving Reporter

TOO MANY COOKS

RickOn·Record

Baroque Style Enhances
Tunes From Pop Charts
By Rick Fisher
MANY MUSIC LOVERS have long awaited ·top teenage .hits to

in the Baroque style . Numerous cr itics have alluded
to the affinity between several · top 10 · tunesi and the music of
Baroque composers. Two recently released albums which contain the
music of the Beatles and other top groups performed in the Baroque
manner are, therefore, of special
(Elektra 306 mono, and 7306 stereo)
interest.
is an album of a different sort. The
The Baroque Inevitable Album conductor, Joshua Rifkin, has ap( Columbia CL 2587 mono, and CS · peared on records before, but this
9387 stereo) is the first att empt· of
is the first appearance in ~ny cataa group of musicians to perform
log of the Merseyside Kammermupop works, most of which have
sikgesellschaft.
reached the top of the national sur The ensemble here is of chamber
maj9rity of the student body she veys, in a . "big beat' 1 Baroque
orchestra size, making tbe sound
thinks it's unnecessary.
style.
large and thunderous, and includes
The musicians make use of the
a variety of instruments not heard
Peter Rosenthal! junior, was even
flute, oboe, drum, in the Baroque Inevitable collection.
stronger in his approval of the asharpsichord, eel-. All the selections, except the three
sistants. Peter feels that the fact
lo, electric con- short ones on side 2, are performed
these assistants were hired . retrabass and gui- by the full orchestra:
tar. The selecExtended solo passages are rarely
. fleets on the behavior of the
· heard , except in Hold Me Tight, where
tions
i
n
c
1
u
d
e
Murra y the Klavie r kitzler . plays the
students.
harpsichord. There are, however,
Rainy Day Wopleasing trio performances, especially
those in · You've Got To Hide Your
"The threat of
' men #12 and 35,
Love Away and Eight Days A Week.
The choral works on side 2 are in
.supervised study
All I R ea IIY Want
the best Baroque tradition
and are
Rick Fisher
keeps kids quiet,"
To Do, This Door
excellently
performed
by
Harold
Brienes and the Canby singers ,who
P e t e r believes. Swings Both Ways, I Couldn't Live
have recorded more serious works
on the Nonesuch label. Elektra has
He adds that stu- ..w.; 1·thout Your Love, Wild Thi·ng a·nd
been . thoughtful
In
providing
the
words to the music being performed.
dents who a r e I Can Make It With You Baby.
THERE HA VE BEEN other allosing their rights
The arrangements feature severa l
duets between flute and oboe, and
bums which have pretended to predeserve to.
long solos of the harpsichord and flute.
sent music in a humorous vein, notStrangers In the Night and This Door
"I don't think
Swings Both Ways feature the · harpsi•
ably the PDQ Bach albums on Vanchord
almost
to
the
exclusion
of
all
Peter Rosenthal . that the assistother instruments. The flute passages
guard. Regretfully, these albums
are
brilliantly
clear
and
smooth;
they
ants and the way in which they
have th~ quality of swiftly running ·
sound like a group of drunks on a
discipline the students is an inwater. The Baroque style accredited to
Saturday night because the sounds
Bach, Handel, Telemann, Vivaldi and
fringement of the rights of the
others really swings here.
produced are so bad that anyone
students," Peter says.
THE BAROQUE Beatles Book
could perform them; music itself is
being made fun of.
But the two albums discussed
here .are really delightful; they are
. not parodies at all. They ~re merely
presenting popular works in a
increase in thievery at U-High the stealing if you don't have the mon- novel, enjpyable manner. .
7 years he has been here and that
ey to buy what you want," said ·
cording to Librarian Blanche Janeit is not a major problem.
a sophomore.
cek. She adds that the number of
Stealing in Sunny gym, accord- missing books is low.
According to School Psychologist
Charles Saltzman, "With a group ing ·to Matron Gladys Zick, is
''The mnnber of things left in
of people this large, there will be largely mischieviousness. Gym the library is appalling/' asserts
some weak members who ·1ack Teacher Genevieye Baehr adds Miss Janecek. "We generally check
that there has been little stealing for these 'things but sometimes we
the internalized sense of 'no' ".
Mr. Saltzman lists adult hypocrisy, since a rash of incidents between find purses that have been left on
the desire to break the rules of Thanksgiving and Christmas.
the tables all day. I see this as a
adults and thrill seeking as factors
Though some students absent- hopeful sign."
in .the amount of stealing at U- mindedly forget to check materials
High.
out of the library, . the greatest
number
of the library's · materials
Students support his conclusion.
disappear when there is pressure
"It's cool if you don't get
Published semimonthly by the toumallsm
students of University of Chicago high
caught," asserted one senior.
from teachers who _don't place school,
1362 East 59th street, Chicago,
111. 60637. Subscriptions, S3 per year;
"There's nothing wrong with . necessary materials on reserve, ac- single
copies, 20 cents.
be performed

Students
Differon Assistants'
. Value
By Judy Kahn

Lockers. ,slam and coats are put
away as friends gather in the halls
talk about homework, last night's
telephone c a 11
from "him" or
the weather. A
scene that often
follows finds one
of Dean
of
Students J o h n
Thompson's three
assistants tapping
Richard Richter a talker on t}Je
shoulder and telling /Jtim to go to
the cafeteria if he wants to gab.
Some students have to be reminded several times before they
leave the halls, where congregating
during class periods is not allowed.
The cafeteria at New Dorms also
is patroled by the assistants.
What do U-Highers think of this
supervisory discipline? Several students say they have never seen
one . of the assistants, University
graduate students. Those students
who are aware of their pr~nce
generally are angered and dissatisfied with this approach to discipline.
Sophomore Richard Richter feels
that the assistants do absolutely no
good.
"The students
ridicule .them and
I think that the
students wouldn't
behave any better
or any worse if
they
weren~t
around," he says.
Senior M a i' y
Mary Barclay
Barclay
agrees
that the assistants are unnecessary.
She feels that they are often rude.
PAGE TW~WEDNESDAY,

"I was asking about signing up
for the Cheyenne exchange trip,"
Mary recounts, "and an assistant
told me he didn't know anything
about it and then he said, 'What
are you coming here (the student
activities office, room 6) for anyway?' A few ·minutes later he
blew up at a kid who was looking
for a lost book."
·

Questioned about this account, an
assistant reminded students that
they are human beings and can
be caught in bad moods.
.Voicing a slightly different opinion from Mary's,
Sophomore Cathy
Collier believes
that it's a good
idea for some students to receive
supervisory discicathy comer
pline, but for the

I

Incidents
of StealingContinue
at U-High
·
By Jackie Thomas

Books and coats in washrooms,
the cafeteria · · and the library,
purses at the first junior party and
even a timing watch are among
the objects which have "disappeared" around U-High this year.
Purses stolen at the first junior
party in October were found that
evening on 57th street, according
to Dean of Students John Thompson.
Typing Teacher Faynelle Haehn
discovered that her timing watch
was missing from a desk drawer
one Monday morning.
•
Principal , Willard Congreve, nevertheless, feels there has been no
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Tri-Meet
Up

ForThinclads

Continuing their tough schedule
against some of the state's top
·track teams, Maroon thinclads face .
Marshall and Lane 4 p.m. here
Friday in the squad's first triangular meet. _
.
Coach Busch gives the U-Highers
little chance of winning the meet
over Marshall, a city powerhouse.
He had hopes of a second however. Schurz also may take part in the
encounter. Its January 27 meet
with u-mgh was snowed out.
.
Varsity turned in a surprisingly
strollg performance against Riv.erPhoto by Hanv~y
-side.Brookfield February 3, loSing
JUMPING
the
hurdles,
Peter
by a 64-44 margin.
le
,
F
evre
practices
for
the
-track
R-B annihilated the fro~h-sophers
meet against Marshall and Lane
91-8.
Friday afternoon.
Against Hirsch here _Friday, the
varsity team -won 64-35 and -froshsoph · 75-15.

No lce?-Hockey
ChairmConsid
en
erPlayers Improvise

FiveQuestions
Sat.
Five questions will be discussed
by 15 U-High department heads
Saturday at the Center for Continuing Education.
Areas under discussion will be
the possibility of a work-study program at U-ffigh, result~nt sch~d.ule conflicts of such mnovatlve
programs, a possible new approac~
to curriculum offerings, handling
of individual students differences
and promotion of interdepartmental
communications.
·
The new -system of curriculum
offerings _--under discussion would
allow students to -take portions of
every _ subject each year.

Whampowsplat. Oooooof! ~he
rope disc is hit by the broomstick
arid flies . across the -surface of
3rci;.fioor Sunny gym. Would you
believe . .. it's ice hockey ... at
least the --makeshift version employed by Mr. Norman Pounder's
junior;.senior hockey class.
Despite snow-covered ice or no
ice on the Midway, the 16 boys
manage to meet :regularly in the
gym.
Ice _ hockey is not a passive
game; asserts Mr. Pounder. "It's
pretty ·rough, like you see on tel~
vision," he says. "The puck lS
hard, and your reflexes must be
great ."

MostlySunny

·'Charily' Saves Maroons
By Laurey Hirsch cind· Jon Raven

LESS THAN 4 minutes remained as Mar~n · Guard Bruce ~aker
repeatedly stole the ball from Chicago Christian, January 17. With 16
seconds remaining, the _ underdog U-High cagers raised the score
from 47-50 to 61-59, _,their favor. Time was down ·to 1 second when Center Eric Johnson fouled
a
Christian shooter-2 shots worth.
Two good shots would mean o.:verhopes to be a new addition to the
time. "All we could do was pray,"
girls volley ball team in the spring.
said Manager Jeff Stem.
At that tense moment, a
Christian player left the line ·
to pat the shooter on the
back. Up iumped U-High
Coach Sandy Patlak, himself
a referee.

· "That's an infraction,'' · shouted
Mr. Patlak.

''Correct," conceded the ref, who
then _withdrew l shot.
THE SHOOTER looked at his
coach, Will Slager, who in turn
looked sick.
He made the shot, but · the
team still couldn't win because they were down by 1.
That, an observer remarked,
was real Christian Charity.
Final . score: 61-60, -U-High
victorious.

''I HATE those horrible water
bugs in the locker room, "says
Carol Horwich, a
freshie newcoiner
to girls sports.
Carol plays for
t h e trosh-soph
girls basketball
team .for "any
carol Hoawlcb
position" where
she is needed. She was a varsity
goalie for -the -·hockey team and

Her pet sports peeve is
those 1~terrible bugs in the
locker room." This complaint
is common among U-Highers
who -daily trudge to Sunny
gym for phys. ed. classes or
after school sports.
-

Both the girls' and boys' locker
rooms have been invaded by these
prowling -pests who need an exterminator.
"They ought to be squashed,"
Carol concludes.

Wantto Waltz?
Sorry.
We prefer offering more
modern music - Bring your
banio anci- choose your
rhythm at

F. S. Cagers End
Miracle-Minde
Rom
d ansSeason
vs. Latins
·will Seek·CageSweep

U-High's frosh-soph cagers close
their season 4 p.m. Friday on the
boards of Latin. The North Siders
By Ron Lessman
will seek to even the slate with
It -would be .a minor miracle if the Rom~ of Latin .succeeded the Maroons, who were victorious
· in bumping _ off U~High's ·-Maroons for the .2:11<1
tim~ this season, over the Romans earlier this _
4 p.m., Friday . . "I _can't -remember the last time Latin defeated. us season.
twice in one season," says Phys. Ed. Department Chairman WWiam
The Maroons repeated the seaZarvis. _
,
___ .
.
· ruary 2 on the Co~onel's court. The son's earlier victory over Franc is
The Romans h~
will ~ high game was a rescheduled affair be- Parker's Colonels, here, Februar y
after soundly beating U-mgh on cause of the January snowstorm. 2, 43-41.
Hurricanes of Harvard were
the Maroon'scourt 65-55, January
Going down in defeat without
tamed again February 3, 55-29. Af20.
- - • -their star player, the Colonels did ter a slow
start, the Maroons cam e
The action Friday · switches ~ not look like the same team that
the,Roman's co~, an~ the Latm whipped the Maroons 71-40 earlier · up to defeat Glenwood 59-46, Fe bmen sho':11dcertainly fmd an _ad- this year. Eric Johnson and Bruce ruary 6.
- vantage m. that move.
_
Baker led the Maroon attack with
The Maroons smeared Glenwood ·
A major upset occured as the 22 and 14 points, respectively.
here
last Wednesday, 60-41. Mark
.Maroons - conquered the 1st-place
U-High's winter holiday was
Zelisko
wa:s high scorer with 16
Francis Parker Colonels 65-58,Feb- spoiled as the Maroons lost a makepoints. The team's first loss of the
up game to Glenwood 80-43 on the season came at Morgan Patk Fr iopponent's court.
day, 83-75. But, says Coach Potte r,
Glenwood's ace player, whom the "We're looking great. We should
Maroons contained in their first
have no trouble for the rest of the
meeting, scored 36 points. season."
After closing their dual meet seaNorth Shore buried the Maroons
son against Elgin here yesterday'
in Sunny gym last Wednesday,
varsity f.wimmers end their season ,
84-58. Coach Patlak blamed Uwith the District Champi~nships
High's loss on its zone defense.
this_weekend.
"We should have played them
Despite U-High's victory over
For the ·second year, U-mgh will
man to man --as we . did in our North Shore Country Day school
compete in the Hinsdale · Central
first meeting,'' the coach said.
and Francis Parker last year,
district, a comparativ~ly easy one.
Eric Johnson led U-High _scorers
Girl's Basketball Coach Margar et
Last year Maroons got 10· points,
with 19 points.
Mates feels they may be "tough "
good for 7th place out of 14. _Coach
The Maroons lost to Morgan this 1ime around. ·
Norm Pounder gives his squad a
Park there Friday, 79-89.
·
The game with· Parker is there
slight chance of improving on that
TUesday, Feb. 14, an~ North Shore
effort, changing his November .prethere February 21.
diction of a _much better performBoth meets were decided in the
Games with Latin, January 27;
ance. As in past years, the ,Mer- · 1ast eient. Anchor inan Bob BergTimothy Christian, January 31; and
men 's fortunes just haven't worked - man turned in a superb performLuther North, · February 3; were
out as it seemed they would.
ance and clinched the meet. snowed-out.
As _of la-st week they
-District swimming preliminaries
A much -improved Lake Forest
begin 7 p.m. Friday, with diving drowned the varsity SubMaroons had not been rescheduled.
_prelims scheduled for 10 a.~. _Satur- · there Friday,. 55-40. Frosh-soph
day. Finals start at 2:30 p.m. team lost ·st-29 for an unvictorious
Saturday.
Q-6 season.
To -qualify for the State . meet
the following week, a swimmer
Order them from the hom e
must either finish 1st or 2nd at
of Pizza·,
Districts or equal a pra.set state
qualifying time in District finals.
Put your tired, worn-out f~t
No U-High swimmer has ever
in a pai,r of cpmfortable
reached the State meet under this
casual shoes from
system.
Pizza and Restaurant
Winning one and losing one, the
1208 East 53-rd Street
Maroons met South Shore here FebFA 4-53.40
ruary 3. Varsity swimmers came
In The
out on top 50-45, -but the frosh- _
Hyde - Park Shopping Center
sophers were dunked 44-51.
667-9471

Districts
Sat.End
SeasonForM-ennen

Cagerettes
'FaceToug
h
NorthShore,Parker

PizzaandPop
AlwaysMakeA Hit

Havea Heart

Nicky's

THESHOE
CORRAL

Hey, Blondie!
Even if you' ,re having more
fun, you need to get that
ma -ne chopped occasionally.
Stop by at

University
Ba~berShop
1453 East 57th Street MU 4-3661

You Can Afford
A Television Set
Yes, our TV sets start at under SlOO,
though If you're choosy, we've got one
tor $1200. Whatever your cholc• or
taste, there's something for you at

The Fret Shop

Havill' s Ltd.

5210 ' S. Harper
In Harper Court
NO 7-1060

1368 last 53rd Street
PL 2-7800

MORTON1 S RESTAURANT
Chicago's mod fabulous restaurant, ·at LakeMichigan and the
Outer Drive; on 56th Street. CHICAGO, ILUNOIS
RNervatlon: CaH Bu. 8-7400

Someone
-Special?
Get your
from

dreamboat

candy

MR~--G's
1226 East 53-rd Street
363-2175

EAT
HEARTY

Valentine's Day or any c:lay,
Chicken A Go Go serves th e
finest chicken, hc:1mburgers,
ribs, a ,nd shrimp in tow,;1.

ChickeAnGoGo
5601 South Lake Park
363-8917

THEUNIVERSITY
OFCHICAG
-BOOKS
O
TORES
ARE HAPPY TO SERVEYOU
. General Books
*Office Supplies
*Tape Recorders
*Gifts
Women's Wear
*Snacks

Textbooks
School Supplies
*Typewrit~rs
* Photo _ Supplies
*Men's Wear
*Tobacco ·
*Main Store Only

Main Store
Education Branch
Downtown Center Branch
196 E. Delaware Branch

5802 Ellis
5821 Kimbark

65 E_. South Water St.
190 E. Delaware Pl.
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JazzBandWins
TopFestivaPrize
l
U-High's jazz band, directed by
Mr. Dean Hey, ,took superior rating, 1st prize, in the Chicago Stage
Band festival, February 5 at Oak
Lawn high school. The band played
A Hatful of Blues, Artistry in Bolero and Copley Square.
Ray Anderson, · 1st , trombone,
was selected for the All-Star Band.
Other players were: Alto sax,
Judy Congreve and Brian Jack;
tenor sax, Ross Anderson; bari.tone sax, Mike Dawson.

SCIENCE LABQRATORY continues to be one of the most
popular Freshman Project options. Here Jay Kent performs

Photo by Stamler

an experiment

to determine

effects of atmosphere
germination .

the

on plant

.New Class Employs Flags,
Muscles, Ph otos in . Tests
By Mike Berke
Black, yellow and blue American flag ; photograph of a girl in
a bathing suit; fruit juice and salt; "liv ir.ig" rabbit muscle preserved
in glycerin; and overcoats are among laboratory materials used in
Mr. Richard Boyajian's new Experimental Vertibrate Physiology quarter
course .
In .an experiment to determine
Life processes of selected verti the
effect of environment on hubr ates are class study topics , acman body temperature, some stucording to Mr. Boyajian. In pairs,
dents .will wear crvercoats all day
students have planned original exwhile others will wear bright clothperiments on the senses .
ing.
Yellow, blue and black picture of
an American flag was part of Kevin Kenward's experiment with
afterimages . He asked people to
stare at the flag for a few seconds
and then look at a white surface ·
Senior Ellen Beigler and a frien
to see if they saw the flag in its were stalking the · snow drifts at
real colors. ·
Ardmore beach with two canine
Kevin also asked people to look friends . To tease the dogs, they
were hiding behind the drifts . Ellen
at a pattern and tell if it appeared
noticed a fire department helicopto pulsate as they watched.
Jan Carson and Beth Page asked ter circling over the beach. She
people to taste fruit juice with their also heard fire sirens . Suddenly a
noses blocked and to · taste salt firem an came rushing up, shoutwhile smelling fruit juice. Their ex- ing, "Who drowned?"
Ellen thought for a moment and
periment was to determine whether
then meekly replied, "Did· the old
smell has any effect on taste .
Photo of the girl in a bathing ladies in the highrises call you? I
suit was among pictures used by think you're looking for us."
Sure enough, people living in the
Danica A. Hurley and Suzy Mchighrise
apartment buildings overCleary in their experiment to dislooking the beach had seen Ellen
cover what types of pictures cause
and her friend duck behind the
dilation and contraction of the pupil drifts and,
fearing they had
of the eye.
·
drowned, called the fire departMr. Boyajian plans for the class ment.
to work with the rabbit muscle in
"Judging from the equipment
order to discover the chemical that turned out, I'm sure everyone
condition under which the muscle was there except Commissioner
will contract.
Quinn," Ellen says.

Second trombone, George Lewis;
third trombone, John Goldsmith;
fourth trombone, Peter LeFevre.
First trumpet, Howard Savage;
second trumpet, Dan Erickson;
third trumpet, Gary Swerdlow;
fourth trumpet, Alan Kreiger; fifth
trumpet, Preston Roberts .
Guitar, Mat Saide!; piano, Suzy
McCleary; bass, Nancy Lion;
drums, Carolyn Williams.
Only bands within a 75-mile radius of Chicago niay participate in
the contest, which this year was
larger than before, according to
Mr. Hey.

Spring'sA-Comin'
and you come
colors in paint at

gel

Tu,rn off your blues and get turned
on for school in a bright new dress
from Albert's. You'll find forma ·I and
lnforma ,I wear for you ,,t

CllbeYfS

"9-iut fo'l. '3a1.hion"
Hyde Park Shopping Center
55th and Lake Park

PL 2-6791

Have a

Secret Admirer?

Just hope he'll get you a
surprise fr om the most exciting store aro ,u nd - and if he
doesn 't, you'll have to stop
by at the

KOGA
GIFT
·sHOP
1462 E.
53rd St.

MU 4-6856

Teen and Que en Fashions·

165 2 E. 87th Street
REgent 4-7661
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1214 East 6 1st Street
(Near Woodlawn)
Fine Quality Cleaning

FEBRUARY 15, 1967

the

spring

Hardware and supply company
1304 East 53rd Street
HY 3-3338

·

Photo Contest
I/Big Snow"
Enter your snapshot
before Feb. 22 at

ModelCamera
1342 East 55th Street
493-9259

----------

----

Pep it up with unusual foods
from Harper
Square -Food
Mart. Sandwich fillings, candie ·s, crisp greens or cookies
-whatever
your choice, it's at

HarperSquare
FoodMart
1613 East 55th Street

643-3300

Forgot to Send
.Christmas Cards?
Forgot to Send
Valentines?
Make amends with a cheerful note O·n summery-gay
paper from

THEJEFFERY
CARD
.
AND'GIFTSHOP
1940 East 71 st
493-5665

Bank Exhibits
Senior's Painting
Paintings by Senior Ellen
Seigler are included in an art
exhibit at the Hyde Park Federal Savings company, 1508
East 55th street. Theme of the
exhibit, which runs through
the end of the month, is· "To

Have A Home." The paint ings
are from a contest sponsored
by the Hyde Park-Kenwood
Auxiliary of the Illinois Children's Home and Aid . society.

forget the food, forget the
decorations,
but be sure to
bring your new 45's to the
party - the latest hits, from

LOWE'RECOR
S
DS

Don'tloolcLilce
last Novemherl
Perk up those .outfits you
bought in the fall with b right
new earrings and bra ·celets
from

SupremJewe
e lers
1452 East 53rd Street
FA 4-9609

Complete Variety
Of Foods
Including:
Party Foods
International Foods
Gourmet Foods

Co-OpSuper Market
In the
Hyde Park Shopping Center
55th and Lake Park
NO 7-1444

a large

stock of clean

clothes

all the

·MaxBrookCleaners
1013-15 East 61st Street

Ml 3-7447

By DavidBoorstin

NeverMind!

Don'tbe shortlikeFebruary

Make sure you have
time from

-

NOW THAT the Great Blizzard of '67 is well over there is an
immediate need to help the city back to normalcy by ;e storing CTA
li~es and m~ delivery, and finding a scapegoat. As we all know, any
disaster reqwres a scapegoat, and the bigger the disast er, the higher
the hunters' aim. But not everyone knows tha t in Chicago this art has
come to a fine poin,t with the appointm ent of a Mayor 's Committ ee to
Find a Scapegoat. These gentlemen , hard ly recovered from the weight
thrown on their shoulders by the McCormick Pla ce fire, met a few
days ago, and we were lucky enough to be th ere.
THE CHAIRMAN called the meeting to order and immediately got
down to business: "Okay, whose fault was it?" The idea of ,radioacUve
snowfall through Communist instigatio n·;· though attractiv e , was .discarded
because it might cause a panic. SDS members of a local university, who
had demanded they be represented on the committee, said it was an
att~mpt by the Draft Board to get 4-F deferments nullified by proving
them able-bodied enough to shovel snow. Another faction said it was
immoral because Switzerland had snow, to<?, and they lent money to
South Africa. This led to a demand that all the snow be melted in protest.
AT THIS POINT the members got restles s, as committee-member s
are wont to do, and there was a motion to adjourn. As a last try, someone
suggested blaming the West Side Bloc. But almost everyone agreed
that was a little far-fetched .

1538 East 55th Street
MU 4-1505

Got a bor.ing
lunchbag?

KWI.K-WAY
CLEANERS
Since 1910 At

all

A. T. Anderson's

Amblers Scare
High Rise Spies

:})iJnI
Valentine~?

see

Wanted: One Scapegoat
For Chicago's Snowfalf

117 4 East 55th Street
.
FA 4-3500

(«Ji!!D
ISING

n

• DRESS DESIGN

COURSES
in Dr ess De sign , inclu ding F abr _ic and col or anal ys is ,
P a tt ~rnma k in _g, French cutt ing ,
Dr apmg, Sew mg and T ailo ri ng .
Dressma king or mill ine r y for p ro fess ional
OI
: personal_ use . F a sh ion Mer chandi sing
with modelmg , speech , st or e prom ot ion
and ret a iling . Fashion Illustration .

RAY-VOGUE

SCHOOLS

colle g e level courses in

COMMERCIAL ART •
PHOTOGRAPHY •
INTERIOR DECORATION •
DRESS DESIGN •
FASHION MERCHANDISING
with

Modeli ng amd Speech •

FASHION ILLUSTRATION •
WINDOW DISPLAY •
Day and evenin g cl asses. High scho ol gradu at ion requir ed
Enter 1st Monda y each mon th . Name co urse on which
~ou desir e 1nformat .1on. Credits may be applied toward
c~llege degree . Reside.nee for out-of.to wn girls, walking
distance to school. L1v1ng accommodati ons secured for
men . Phone SUperi or 7-5117 or wr ite Registrar Room 746.

RAY-VOGUE SCHOOLS

750 NORTH MICHIGANo CHICAGO

